Principal’s NewsleƩer
Knowledge comes, but
wisdom lingers

Special dates to remember

Monday 4th March
Labour Day holiday
Tuesday 5th March to
Friday 29th March
OLNA testing
Tuesday 12th March
P&C Meeting and AGM
7pm in staffroom
Tuesday 26th and
Wednesday 27th March
School Photos
Friday 29th March
Year 7-10 Progress
Reports emailed
Tuesday 2nd April
Year 11-12 Progress
Reports emailed
Year 7 Immunisation
Thursday 4th April
Interschool Swimming
Carnival - Albany
Parent Night 5:30pm to 8:00pm
Monday 8th April
Parent Night 5:30pm to 8:00pm
Wednesday 10th April
Year 8 Immunisation
Friday 12th April
Last day of term 1 for staff
and students
Athletics Carnival
Monday 15th April to
Friday 26th April
School Holidays
Monday 29th April
School Development Day
Students do not attend
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TERM 1 WEEK 4 2019

We are four weeks into the term and the school is running well. The year
7s are working hard and have adjusted quickly to high school life. In
keeping with the school’s vision statement (a strong community, creating
opportunities for personal excellence) the school has been busy making
some great opportunities available for our students.
The swimming carnival was held today and was a huge success. Thanks
to the Health and Physical Education department for organising and
running this event. This year we were able to include participation for
the year 9, 10, 11 and 2 students. We hope more students from these
year groups become involved next year. Swimming carnival results will be
published in the next newsletter.
Unfortunately, due to bushfires we have had to cancel the Girls Academy
Induction camp that was scheduled to be held at the Duke of New Orleans
Bay this week, and reschedule it for a later date. It is a testament to our
amazing staff. After hours of preparation for the original camp, the camp
organisers swung into action to make an alternative day happen at the
James Street precinct. Thanks to Anna Bonney and Michelle de Lacy
and the huge number of support staff that
assisted with the day and made the day a
fun and rewarding time for everyone.
It has been a busy start to the new year
at Esperance Farm Training Centre, who
have already had a couple of excursions
one to Derella Downs Pyramid Poll Merino
Stud and another to pick up a dozen
wethers for the AWI Challenge at the Perth
Royal Show.

L to R: Will Clements, Jordan Forbes and
Mick Harris who travelled to
Gnowangerup to pick up wethers

We also have a new farm manager in Crystal Henderson and a new
Technical Officer, Tegan Klun who areboth are graduates of the school
farm. It is great to have them as part of the team.
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Tuesday 30th April
Term 2 commences
Saturday 4th May
School Ball

Students being shown how to judge
and class sheep

During last week, we had three parent events on Tuesday 19th February. The first was a tour of the
school and lunch for year 7 parents, which was well attended. Thanks to Neville Clifton and Michael Zani
for your support in running this. There was also a parent meeting for Aboriginal parents that afternoon.
Thanks Anna Bonney, Glen Symonds, Lydia Ryan and staff from the Girls Academy, Clontarf and Followthe-Dream programs for running this afternoon. Understanding that some of our out of town parents
may have been in town for the earlier parent tour, Mrs Duffy ran a Connect session that evening in the
library that was well received by parents who attended. If you have issues with Connect please email this
address for help: esperance.shs.connect@education.wa.edu.au.
SCHOOL CURRICULUM AND STANDARDS AUTHORITY EXHIBITIONS AND AWARDS
PRESENTATION - FOR YEAR 12 TOP ACHIEVING STUDENTS FROM 2018
On Wednesday evening the 13th February, the School Curriculum and Standards Authority Awards
Presentation Ceremony was held at Government House Ballroom in Perth.
Eighty-six 2018 year 12 high achieving students received a total of 103 prestigious
awards between them on the night for both ATAR and Vocational Education and
Training (VET) course results. The awards were presented by the Honourable Kim
Beazley AC, Governor of Western Australia, and the Honourable Sue Ellery MLC,
Minister for Education and Training.
In congratulating the students on their outstanding results, the Governor Kim
Beazley also commended the parents/carers and teachers for their role in
supporting the students during their educational journeys, commenting that there
is "nothing more significant than the profession of teaching."
In her speech, the Minister Sue Ellery described the event as celebrating excellence
in achievement, and told the students: "You are the very best of education in
Western Australia."
One outstanding student on the night represented Regional and Rural Western
Australia - Ruby Connor from Esperance Senior High School. Ruby's list of
educational excellence included the following: Subject Exhibition - Human Biology
(top student in the State).

Sue Ellery MLC with Ruby Connor

Subject Certificate of Excellence - Biology, English and Human Biology (top 0.5 per cent of students in
the State).
Certificate of Distinction (for 20 or more A grades in units of study taken during years 11 and 12).
The school is very proud of Ruby's outstanding achievements and congratulates her and the teachers
she has had throughout her time at Esperance Senior High School.
OLNA (ONLINE LITERACY AND NUMERACY ASSESSMENT)
To achieve the Western Australian Certificate of Education (WACE), students need to demonstrate
minimum standards of literacy and numeracy. These standards cover the range of skills regarded as
essential to meet the demands of everyday life and work.
Students who achieve Band 8 or higher in any of the three components of reading, writing and numeracy
in their year 9 NAPLAN are acknowledged as having demonstrated and are not required to sit the
corresponding OLNA test.
The assessment dates for students in years 10 to 12 who need who need to sit the OLNA tests will have
two opportunities this year. Round one will be from Tuesday, March 5th to Friday, March 29th, with writing
needing to be completed by March 7th. Round two will be Monday, 2nd September to Friday, September
27th with writing needing to be completed by September 4th.

Parents/carers can help their children achieve literacy and numeracy standards and are strongly
encouraged to speak with their child’s teachers to discuss their child’s needs.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Paul Jefferies (Deputy Principal) on
9071 9555.
COUNTRY WEEK
Country Week try-outs and training are now underway in preparation for Country Week in Perth in the
last week of term two. The following sporting areas listed below are on offer for students to try out.
Please note that students selected for Country Week must have demonstrated good behaviour and an
excellent attitude in health and physical education classes, as well as displaying sportsmanship and
talent in their areas of interest. If your child has been suspended or has received three dress code
violations within ten school weeks prior to Country Week, they will be excluded from attending any
extra-curricular activities. This includes Country Week, the School Ball, camps, excursions, school
productions etc. Such events require students to have demonstrated a satisfactory level of behaviour
and responsibility to earn the privilege of representing the school in extra-curricular events.
The Country Week sports and coaches represented in 2019 are:
Basketball Boys
Basketball Girls
Hockey Boys
Hockey Girls
Netball
Soccer Boys
Soccer Girls
Touch Rugby
Volleyball Boys
Volleyball Girls

Sam Curnow
Kelli Stokes
David Green
Sarah Pitchers
Amanda Moeauri
Joseph Bezuidenhout
Kerryn Plecas
Brett Landers
Peter Turner
Samantha Higgins

Good luck to the students trying out for a place in one of the above teams, and thank you to the
coaches for their commitment in ensuring the teams are well prepared for the games in Perth. The final
teams will be announced during week 10 of this term.
SCHOOL UNIFORM POLICY
Department of Education policy states that: At the secondary school level, school dress requirements
entail secondary school uniform and clothing standards that cover the range of study, training and work
options in which the students engage.
In accordance with this requirement, the previous School Council developed a uniform which supports
a positive image of the school and promotes a sense of pride and identity within the school community.
The uniform, endorsed by the Esperance Senior High School Board and the P&C, has been developed
to be comfortable, practical and affordable for all students.

Tops

Red, white or green polos shirt
Red or green zipped jacket
Red Physical Education shirt
Red and white jumper or jacket
Rugby jumper
Blazer

Tartan skirt
Plain long black pants
Bottoms
Black track pants
* Black shorts
* Note: Shorts must be no shorter than mid-thigh length
Footwear
For safety reasons, shoes must be fully enclosed
Year 12 Leavers jacket
Clontarf South-East (Football) Academy
Bush Ranger Cadets
Identity
Follow the Dream: Partnership for Success
Special event shirts

Physical
Education

Interschool representative jacket
Physical Education shirt
Black shorts or tracksuit pants
Hat

Items are available from Haslam’s Workwear and Embroidery in Andrew Street, Esperance.
Physical Education
All students (year 7-12) are required to change out of their uniform and into sports clothes for Physical
Education lessons. They must then change back into their uniform at the conclusion of the lesson.
Clothes must follow the Physical Education Department’s dress code.
Casual Dress Days
Casual Dress days are organised by the Student Council to raise funds for specific causes. On these
days, while the students do not have to wear the school uniform, they are not permitted to wear singlets,
midriff tops or clothing displaying logos or slogans that could be deemed offensive.
VET Courses
Students are required to meet the uniform requirements set by their course coordinator. Please refer to
the upper school handbook for specialised industry and/or safety uniform requirements.
UNACCEPTABLE CLOTHING
The following items of clothing are not considered appropriate to a learning environment.
•
Blue denim (excepting agricultural students)
•
¾ length track pants and sports tights
•
Torn or excessively faded clothing
•
Excessively short skirts or shorts
•
Immodest clothing
•
Ugg boots
•
Thongs
•
Sandals
•
Non-compliant winter jackets
•
Local club jackets
•
Clothing displaying logos or slogans
Consequences
The school expects all students to follow the uniform policy. If not, any of the following consequences,
which have been developed in accordance with Department of Education Regulation 36(4), may apply:
•
Parents or carers will receive a letter or phone call if a student is out of uniform.
•
A student may be asked to collect another set of appropriate clothes from home.
•
A student may be counselled by Student Services, the Deputy Principal or the Principal,
regarding the policy.

•

After three notifications of being out of uniform, a student will be excluded from extra-curricular
activities for 10 weeks. Examples of such activities include interschool carnivals, country
week, the school ball, reward days, excursions and camps, etc.

SOCIAL MEDIA
Esperance Senior High School aims to make your child’s school experiences a positive one. At times
issues that occur outside of school have a significant influence on our student’s wellbeing. Social media
is not recommended by Esperance Senior High School and we feel that it is important to point out to
parents, the risks associated with social media. We have provided the following information as guidance.
This information has been collected from government websites including raisingchildren.net.au and
studentwellbeinghub.edu.au.
If you or your child needs any additional support, please do not hesitate to contact the school.
SCHOOL CHAPLAIN
Hello, my name is Chris Blair and I am the chaplain at the Esperance Senior High School for 2019. I
have now been the Chaplain for the past two years.
As part of the Student Services team, my role is to support students and staff by being available to listen
to students, staff and parents and offering my support if needed. You will also fine me spending time
with our Bushrangers at school and helping Mr Snow
on camps and excursions. I also enjoy going over the
the Esperance Residential College during the week and
after school on Thursday to spend time getting to know
the students and staff of a smaller community.
My focus is on running programs that help our school
build resiliency. DRUMBEAT, is a program where the
students and I use drumming skills to build positive
relationships with peers, family and community.
I am at Esperance Senior High School on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday and students can drop into my
office at anytime for a chat. Parents/carers can contact me at the school on 9071 9555 if they ever need
support or help.
SCHOOL HEALTH AND WELLBEING
In 2018 Esperance Senior High School was selected to participate in a state government initiative
to support the implementation of mental health prevention programs in our school. The focus of this
initiative is to help our students become increasingly confident, resilient and ready for the challenges
and opportunities in their lives.
One focus for term one is to introduce students to the benefits of mindfulness. Mindfulness, when
practiced regularly, has been proven to positively impact student's wellbeing. When we have students
with a positive wellbeing, we have students who are ready and able to learn. Mindfulness helps in the
management of the stress hormone cortisol and can help students prepare for test, exams and all that
life throws at them!
An evidence based program that is being made available to students is the free app Smiling Mind.
Smiling Mind has age appropriate mindfulness guides that can assist students in developing a practice
to positively impact their thinking and brain development.
Want to know more? Check out Smiling Mind at https://www.smilingmind.com.au or download the
application or email or email: Leanne.Cassam@education.wa.edu.au.
Leanne Cassam - Head of Department: Humanities and Social Sciences and Mental Health in Schools
Coordinator.

ESHS LIBRARY - WE LOVE TO READ
The school library is a vibrant and inviting place for students in which to spend some time. Some
important library information, especially for new students and parents
to our school:
Library opening hours:
•
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 8:15am – 4:00pm
•
Tuesday and Thursday 8:15am – 5:00pm, commencing week
six, term one. The library will be open until 5pm for private
study club. All students are welcome to stay and study
Afternoon tea is provided on private study club days
Lunchtimes in the library:
•
A variety of different activities take place. It is not unusual to have over 100 students in the
library at lunch times!
•
Activities can include quiet reading, study, chatting with friends, playing card games and board
games, playing on the computers (strictly vetted), colouring-in, Lego building, etc. There are
also special lunchtime events that may include Easter crafts, an Easter Treasure Hunt, Book
Week quizzes, etc.
•
What's available in the library?
A quiet reading area
A great selection of books to choose from, including audio books and graphic novels
Computers for private study, research and educational games at lunchtime
Popular magazines
Cards, board games, Lego, colouring-in and
other fun activities at lunch times
Special activities e.g. Christmas crafts at
Christmas time.
Promoting reading:
•
Students should read every day
•
Library staff can help students find books to read
•
Library staff welcome requests for new books.
Borrowing:
•
Students do not need a card to borrow from the library
•
Years 7 to 10 can borrow four items
•
Years 11 to 12 can borrow six items
•
Most items are available for three weeks. Students are encouraged to borrow books over
holiday breaks and borrowing time is extended accordingly.
The Library web page:
•
The Library has an excellent web page: https://library.Esperanceshs.Wa.Edu.Au/#!Dashboard
•
Students can search the library resources using the excellent search features on the library
page (with or without being logged in, inside and outside of school)
•
Students can manage their own borrowing from the
Library web page (inside and outside of
school):
Students log in with their school user name and
password
Once logged in they can: renew books, reserve
books and write a book review.

SCHOOL BOARD
Thank you to those who have already nominated for a position on the School Board. If you would like
to nominate to be a parent representative position, please contact Mr Phil Reading by 3pm Friday, 8th
March at the following email address - phil.reading@education.wa.edu.au.
If there are more parent nominations than the three available vacancies, then it will go to a vote of the
parent body.
YEAR 7 AND 8 IMMUNISATION
Our school nurse will be conducting immunisations of our year 7 and 8 students. If you wish to have
your child immunised in April, please make sure you have completed and returned your permission
forms as soon as possible.
PARENTING IDEAS ON BUILDING KIDS' STRENGTHS
The attachments in this newsletter on Unearthing Kids Strengths and Top five parenting tips for this
year has some relevant tips on how parents and carers can help support the development of their
children's strengths that may be of interest.
Also, please see the attached flyer for information regarding workshops that are being held by Escare.
These workshops are being facilited by Wiring Kids a Perth based parenting service who have over
35 years experience. The workshops include: Fears, Worries and Anxiety which is being held on
Wednesday 13th March from 9:30am to 11:30am and Brains Drives Behaviour Adolescence at 6:30pm
to 8:30pm and concluding on Thursday with Brain Development, Trauma and Behaviour at 9:30am
to11:30am.

Welcome to the 2019 school year for the parents/carers of our Year 10 students.
This year I have the privilege of being the Year 10 Coordinator. For the benefit of those of you
whom I haven’t met, or taught, I initially came to the school as a Physical Education/Health
Education teacher. For the last fifteen years I have been the school’s Youth Education Officer. In
this role I have had significant involvement with year 10 students (and their parents/carers) through Work
Experience and course selection for Upper School in particular.
An important aspect of my role as the Year Coordinator will be attending to your child’s academic and social wellbeing. The school has as its vision, “A strong community, creating opportunities for personal excellence.” I am a
member of the school’s Student Services team, where our aim is to maximise the opportunities students have to
achieve to the best of their ability.
Updating Information
It is my belief that the sharing of information between the student, the school and the parent/carer is critical when
it comes to students making the most of all of the opportunities that are on offer while they are at school. Please
be sure to contact me if situations arise that are going to impact on your child’s education and/or well-being.
Subject selections for Upper School
The process of subject selections will start in a formal way for the
upper school students towards the end of Term 2. The program of
events will probably involve, amongst other things, general
information sessions for the students, information evenings for
parents/carers, a trip to Perth for the students who are contemplating
studying at university when they finish school, a session at the Civic
Centre for the students considering a Vocational Education and
Training (VET) pathway in upper school, counselling sessions, and two
weeks of meetings to make selections. In the meantime, it is essential
that students do as well as they can in order to have as many options
as possible for upper school.

Aliccia Whait
with the dish
she made in
Cafe Cuisine

Sammy Ryan-Galloway, Alissa Kelsall and Paige Scolaro admire their work in Cafe Cuisine

Goal Setting
At last week’s meeting, students were asked to set themselves a goal – or two – for this semester. The goal could
come from a number of areas including the grades they want to achieve, improvements they want to make in their
attendance or behaviour, the pathways they want to be in for subjects, passing OLNA etc. It’s my belief that this
exercise will help to bring some focus to the students’ schooling. It’s worth noting that this is the last year where
simply having a birthday means that students progress to the next year group. At the end of next year the students
will find that they will only move up to year 12 if they’ve made satisfactory academic progress towards their
Western Australian Certificate of Education (WACE) during year 11.
Online Literacy and Numeracy Assessment
The majority of year 10 students will soon be sitting an Online Literacy and Numeracy Assessment (OLNA) in one or
more of the reading, writing and numeracy components. It is now a requirement of secondary graduation (WACE)
that students pass each component by the end of year 12. Some students will have already prequalified by
achieving Band 8 or 9 in their NAPLAN results in year 9. In the lead up to the testing that will take place in March,
our English and Maths teachers in particular have been spending some extra time preparing students for these
tests.
At the same time, considering typing is an important skill to complete the assessments, a typing program is
available on all computers in the school. The typing program teaches a student how to touch type. This is the
fastest way of typing. To learn to touch type requires 20 minutes of practice a day for six weeks. This would need to
be practice done at home (or students can access the library computers in their own time). There are many typing
tutorial websites (e.g. Ratatype).
More information about the OLNA can be found on the School Curriculum and Standards Authority (SCSA) webpage
( https://seniorsecondary.scsa.wa.edu.au/assessment/olna ) There are also links to practice tests on this site.

Harry Ayers in Photography

Lauren Handley checks her work in Photography

Peer Support
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the following year 10 students who have volunteered to take on the
role of a Peer Leader. Well done to Holly Bishop, Isha Cook, Jade Carter, Hannah Connell, Abbey Berryman, Mitchell
Budrey, Paris Ditchburn, Chloe Ling, Christine Ferreira, Lachlan Fetherston, Caitlin Hindley, Felicity Jones, Kasey
Graham, Oscar Griffiths, Mary Newton, Hayden Muir, Paige Scolaro, Ntokozo Mbangani, Indi Tas, Felicity Slee,
Livinia Florisson, Zaine Smith, Ashley Palmer, Asha Pope, Jessica Smith, Ella Wilson, Makayla Williams, Sammy RyanGalloway, Lucy Wilson, Alley Tietjens and Sheanna Toner for taking on these roles. Your efforts and dedication will
provide great support to the new year 7 students. You are providing them with opportunities to increase their
resiliency and to feel confident with their move to the high school.

Important Dates
Finally, some important dates to put in your diary for this term:
Thursday, February 28 – Year 9-12 - Swimming Carnival
Tuesday, March 5 – Friday, March 29 - Online Literacy and Numeracy Assessments
Tuesday, March 26 and Wednesday, March 27 – School Photos
Friday, March 29 – Progress Reports are issued
Thursday, April 4 and Monday, April 8 – Parent Night 5:30pm – 8:00pm
Friday, April 12 – Athletics Carnival
Please do not hesitate to contact me to discuss any matter relating to your child’s schooling
and/or well-being. You can contact me at the school on 90719555 or by emailing me at
geoff.poole@education.wa.edu.au
Geoff Poole
Year 10 Coordinator
Youth Education Officer
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Welcome
This year I have the privilege of continuing to be the year coordinator for the 163 students in year 11.
For the benefit of those of you whom I haven’t met, I have been the year coordinator with this cohort since the
start of 2018, and have had previous experience as an upper school year coordinator for four years from 2014 to
2017.
The first term has been a very busy time for year 11 students. It is my belief that the adjustment from lower school
to upper school is the biggest change students will go through in their education. Not only is there the increased
workload, change of routines and timetables, but also planning for the school ball, sports carnivals and country
week tryouts. I see that most students are coping well with this transition, but if any aspects of school become
difficult, they can check in with me or any other member of staff for support.
ATAR Students
Well done to the ATAR students who have been using their half unit and home time effectively to complete
homework. Regular completion of homework is essential for engaging in lessons and will mitigate the stress of
catching up if you fall behind. Similarly, I know most students are developing effective study routines and practices.
These study habits are important for consolidating learning and will also help to manage the stress involved in
completing assessments and exams. Nevertheless, I am aware that some students are still thinking (or avoiding
thinking) about starting study. It might be helpful for those students to revisit some of the study strategies we
looked at last year during our study skills sessions or check in with me for support.
Below are photos of year 11 ATAR students working hard during private study in the Library. Toby Marsh, Gian-Luca
Kehl, Ripley McKenzie, Mitchell Bates, Vincent Newman, Max Ayers, Rianta Swart, Hayley Karger, Holly Martin,
Ethan Mellor, Liam Brennan, Kade Bullen, Jude Smith, Max Campbell, Noah Pollard and Jevan Tholstrup.

VET Students
All VET students should be working hard to complete tasks at school whilst juggling the demands of TAFE and
Workplace Learning. Students should be seeking assistance from TAFE lecturers, VET Coordinators or me if
difficulties are encountered.
Upper School Assessment Policy
This week I have handed out to year 11 students an Upper School Assessment Policy that needs to be read,
understood and returned to me signed by both the parent and student. The Upper School Assessment Policy
contains information relating to WACE requirements and consequences for year 11/12 students who do not meet
deadlines for assessment work.
Course Changes
Parents should note that, if students are going to make changes to their courses, they should do so sooner rather
than later. The longer a student waits to make a change, the more difficult it is to catch up on work missed in a new
subject. Also, it may not be possible to complete the structured education program or complete sufficient
assessment tasks to allow a grade to be assigned to the unit into which they are transferring.
Extra Information
A key aspect of my role as a year coordinator will be attending to well-being. Importantly, the sharing of
information between the student, the school and the parent / carer is critical when it comes to students making the
most of the opportunities that are on offer at school. Please be sure to contact the school if situations arise that are
going to impact on your child’s education and/or well-being. For example, it would be appreciated if parents/carers
could notify me if their child is eligible for special examination arrangements. Provisions can be made that will
assist candidates who have a permanent or temporary disability to demonstrate their knowledge, understanding
and skills in the external examinations. These disabilities include physical disabilities (e.g. multiple sclerosis), illness
(e.g. diabetes, chronic fatigue syndrome), vision impairment, hearing impairment, fine motor disability, specific
learning disability, psychological/neurological disability and/or ADD/ADHD. Arrangements that may be granted
include extra reading time, extra working time, non-working (rest) time, specialised equipment (e.g. desks, chairs,
magnifying aids etc.), food and extra drink, special instructions in writing, use of a scribe, use of a computer, paper
modification (e.g. coloured, in braille, enlarged etc.) and/or alternative format for a practical exam.
Progress Reports
Progress Reports will be distributed at the start of week 9. These will provide important information on a number
of factors including the appropriateness of the subjects students have selected and how well they have adapted to
the workload that comes with being in Upper School, especially for those students who have selected the ATAR
(university) pathway. Any student who has a “4” or a “5” for their Progress rating in any of their subjects should be
having urgent discussions with their subject teacher to ascertain what it is that needs to be done to get their rating
to “3” or above.
Important dates to remember.
• Tuesday 5th March to Friday 29th March – Online Literacy and Numeracy Assessments
• Tuesday 2nd April – Year 11-12 Progress Reports emailed
• Thursday 4th and 8th April – Parent Nights
• Saturday 4th May – School Ball
Please do not hesitate to contact me to discuss any matter relating to your child’s schooling. You can contact me at
the school on 9071 9555 or by emailing me at peter.turner@education.wa.edu.au
Peter Turner
Year 11 Coordinator

Welcome Back
I have been pleasantly surprised by the way the year 12 students have fitted back into
their schooling routine at the start of this year. They seem eager and confident to
succeed. It is imperative that students have settled any course changes and be focussed on achieving
their best this year.

Harper Andrew – Welding the frame to a table
during his Certificate II in Building and
Construction.

Marky Ranuco, Tate
Mastaglia and Wendy
Barbosa Ferreira preparing
food during their Certificate II
in Kitchen Operations.

Western Australian Certificate of Education (WACE) and Graduation
One of my important tasks for the year is to support students towards the goal of graduation. To that
end, I will monitor their progress closely throughout the year and contact parents and carers when the
need arises.
For students to graduate at the end of Year 12 they need to meet the WACE requirements. This includes
the following.
•

Pass reading, writing and numeracy OLNA. A large number of students are exempt from having to
sit the OLNA because of their previous performances in National Assessment Program – Literacy
and Numeracy (NAPLAN), or because they have already passed their OLNA during years 10 or 11.

•

Complete 20 units or equivalents (10 in year 12).

•

Complete at least four Year 12 ATAR courses or complete a VET Certificate II (or higher).

•

Two completed year 11 units from an English course and one pair of completed year 12 units from
an English course.

•

A pair of Year 12 units from each of List A (arts/languages/social sciences) and List B
(mathematics/science/technology).

•

Fourteen C grades (or equivalents) in year 11 and 12 (six must come from year 12).

Leavers Jackets
The Leavers Jackets had arrived before school started and were
distributed on the first day of school.
A second round order has been made and hopefully the jackets will
arrive before the end of this term. No more orders can be made.

Zac McLean models the Year 12 Jacket that he designed.

School Ball
Hopefully by now you are aware of the change in date of the School Ball to Saturday 4th May, to be held at
the Civic Centre. The Year 12 Ball Committee has been meeting regularly to plan for this occasion.
Students and their parents/carers should note that a student can only purchase a ticket for the Ball if they
have satisfied the following conditions –
•
•
•
•
•

Arrangements are in place regarding school fees
Satisfactory academic progress is being achieved
Attendance is satisfactory (at least 85%) and any absences have been explained
Any After School Detentions have been Completed
Assessment Policy Slips have been returned (Year 12 students would have returned this last year)

Students will be ineligible to attend if they have had three Dress Code violations, or if they have been
suspended in the last 20 weeks.

Tee Consultants Visit
Each year a member from the TEE Consultants group come and visit our year 12 ATAR students. This year
Gerry Gordon will be speaking to our students on the 7th of March during half unit. The purpose of this
visit is to promote ATAR subject programs during the July holidays in Perth. Gerry’s presentation is a short
session that aims to tie in the opportunity/challenges the Year 12 ATAR students are facing, some
motivational and helpful advice on how to prepare, and how TEE Consultants can assist through these
programs. Typically, the students who have attended these programs have gone on to achieve a pleasing
ATAR results.
Predicted ATAR results
ATAR Students were given their predicted ATAR scores last week based on their semester 2 results for
2018. Although this is just a prediction, students will need to continue to work hard to achieve to their
full potential. In saying this, those who did not score as highly as they would have liked, should use this as
motivation to continue to improve.
Homework and Study
In upper school, completing homework is compulsory for both VET and ATAR students. If a subject
teacher has given set homework to be completed, it must be done in the expected time frame. Students
are encouraged to keep a homework diary for this purpose. Please do not confuse homework with study.
Study does include homework but is not limited to just homework. Study should be a review of the day’s
outcomes and further exploring subject content. By now, students in year 12 should have a good
understanding of how much study is required for them to succeed. For each student this will differ. In
addition to good study habits, it is also very important to balance other life activities too, such as sport,
work, family, friends and relaxation. Any student who needs help sorting a study plan should see me as
soon as possible.
If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me at
Brett.B.Landers@education.wa.edu.au or phone the school on 90719555.
Brett Landers
Year 12 Coordinator

Keeping Your Children Safe Online
Helping kids to stay safe online is something many parents are concerned about. Knowing about
the basics of the online world can help parents be ahead of the game should they need to manage a
negative situation.
Your children’s online world is as much a part of their life as offline, so it is crucial that you are as
involved in supporting their online wellbeing as you are their physical health. Your skills in rule
setting, support, guidance and respect are just as important to helping ensure your kids enjoy
positive digital experiences and to help them gain confidence in asking for advice and support.
Knowing they are equipped to make sound decisions and manage risks online is so important,
especially with the number of internet-enabled devices that can be used without adult supervision.

Social media for children and teenagers
•
•
•
•

Social media is vital to teenagers’ and children’s social and creative lives. It has many
benefits but also some risks.
Talking about social media use with your child is the best way to help your child avoid
risks and stay safe online.
Written guidelines about social media use can help your child learn to use social media
responsibly, respectfully and safely.
Banning or blocking social media access usually doesn’t work.

Social media is a term for the online platforms that people use to connect with others, share media
content, and form social networks. Some of the most popular platforms include Facebook, Twitter,
WhatsApp, Tumblr, Instagram, Pinterest, Skype, YouTube, Viber and Snapchat.
Online multiplayer games, like World of Warcraft, League of Legends, Clash of Clans and The
Sims are also becoming important social media spaces for young people, where they connect with
other gamers and chat while playing. Gaming chat sites are also popular ways for children and
teenagers to connect with others who share their particular gaming interests.
Using social media means uploading and sharing content. This includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

creating online profiles
posting comments or chatting
uploading photos and videos
sharing links
tagging photos and content
creating and sharing game modifications
remixing or changing existing content and sharing it.

What your child gets from social media
Social media is a vital aspect of teenagers’ and children’s social and creative lives. They use
social media to have fun, make and maintain friendships, share interests, explore identities and
develop relationships with family. It’s an extension of their offline and face-to-face interactions.
Social media can connect children and teenagers to online global communities based on shared
interests. These might be support networks – for example, for young people with disability or
medical conditions, teenagers who are same-sex attracted, or children from particular cultural
backgrounds. Or they might be sites for commenting on and sharing content about particular
interests like games, TV series, music or hobbies.
Your child can get many other benefits from using social media:
•
•
•
•

Digital media literacy: exploring and experimenting on social media can help your child
build the knowledge and skills they need to enjoy online activities and avoid online risks.
Collaborative learning: your child can use social media to share educational content, either
informally or in formal school settings.
Creativity: your child can be creative with profile pages, photos and video, and
modifications for games.
Mental health and wellbeing: connecting with extended family and friends and taking part in
local and global online communities can give your child a sense of connection and
belonging.

Risks of social media
Social media sites can also pose risks. For your child, these risks include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

being exposed to inappropriate or upsetting content like mean, aggressive, violent or sexual
comments or images
uploading inappropriate content like embarrassing or provocative photos or videos of
himself or others
sharing personal information with strangers – for example, phone numbers, date of birth or
location
cyberbullying
exposure to too much targeted advertising and marketing
data breaches, like having his data sold on to other organisations.

Navigating the risks of social media
Talking about social media use is the best way to protect your child and ensure her internet
safety. Talking gives you the opportunity to help your child:
•
•
•

•
•
•

work out how they want to behave and be treated by other people online
understand the risks involved in using social media – for example, risks like being tagged in
an embarrassing photo taken at a party
understand the dangers involved in sharing content and personal information – this includes
not only content that your child shares but also images of your child that other people share,
or posts and images that others tag your child to
learn how to navigate the risks – for example, if your child posts an identifiable image of
themselves, they can reduce risk by not including any other personal information
learn what to do if people ask for personal details, are mean or abusive online, post
embarrassing photos of her, or share information that links back to her
manage their own digital footprint – for example, you could talk about what your child
would like their digital footprint to say about them now and in the future.

Finding out more about social media
Social media platforms and functionality are always changing so it’s a good idea to keep up to
date with the social media your child uses. You could ask your child what platforms are popular
and which ones they like. You could also get your child to show you how they work.
You could consider checking whether your child’s social media choices are appropriate for their
age. Some social media platforms have age restrictions. For example, to have a Facebook or
Instagram account your child needs to be 13 years old.
But it’s often hard to enforce age restrictions on social media because it’s easy to lie about your
age online. Also, many platforms don’t have specific age limits. Others, like online multiplayer
game environments, let you interact with people of all ages all over the world.
Some social media platforms now have versions for children, like YouTube Kids and Messenger
Kids, which have different safety settings, require more parental involvement, and feature ageappropriate content. These platforms can help your child learn how to navigate social media.
What about banning social media?
Social media is becoming increasingly embedded in apps, games, websites and even learning
environments, so it’s hard to ban. And it usually doesn’t work to ban or block social media access
anyway, even for younger children. It’s not a good way of teaching your child how to navigate
social media risks and behave respectfully on social media.
If you ban social media, your child might be more tempted to check it out when they are away
from home. Your child’s internet access away from home can be hard to control.

Setting up social media guidelines
Some written guidelines about social media can help your child use social media responsibly,
respectfully and safely. This agreement could be part of a family media plan. If these guidelines
include your social media use as well as your child’s, you can be a positive role model.
Here are some things your guidelines could include.
Using social media
This might cover basics like:
•
•
•

when it’s OK to use social media and how long your child can spend on social media
whether it’s OK to use social media during homework time, family meals and so on
where it’s OK to use social media – for example, only in family areas of the house, not
bedrooms.

Posting content and comments
It is important for your child to agree to:
•
•
•

not uploading or sharing inappropriate messages, images and video or themselves or others
being cautious about the information that they share
being a responsible digital citizen by showing respect in posts and when sharing content –
for example, if it’s not OK to say or do something face to face, it’s not OK online.

Protecting privacy
There’s been a lot of concern about how large social media platforms like Facebook handle users’
data. It’s a good idea to go through privacy guidelines and settings with your child and make
shared decisions about the platforms and privacy settings your child uses.
Your child can protect their privacy by agreeing to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

not share personal information like phone numbers, location and date of birth with strangers
online, or with people they do not know personally
not add personal details like phone numbers or date of birth to private profiles
regularly check privacy and location settings, especially on mobile phones
keep passwords and log-in details private and not share these with friends
log out after using public computers
disable features like posting to multiple social media sites at once.

Staying safe on social media
Safety essentials for your child include:
•
•
•
•

blocking and reporting people they do not know or who post upsetting comments or content
not clicking on pop-ups. Some pop-ups that seem safe can lead to pornography sites or ask
for personal or financial information
accepting friend requests only from people your child knows to be who they say they are
taking a screenshot and talking to a trusted adult about things they see or experience online
that upset them.
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Wiring Kids Parenting Workshops
WORKSHOP 1: FEARS WORRIES AND ANXIETY
•
•
•
•

Practical tips and strategies to ease children’s fears
An overview of the typical fears and worries at different ages and stages
How children may express their fears and worries at different stages
What factors contribute to contemporary fears in children

Where: George Street Centre I When: 13 March 2019, 9:30am-11:30am I Cost: FREE with crèche

WORKSHOP 2: BRAINS DRIVE BEHAVIOUR ADOLESCENCE
•
•
•

Debunking myths around adolescence
Discuss practical tips and strategies to help parents and carers navigate adolescence
Negotiate desired behaviour boundaries

Where: Esperance Lotteries House I When: 13 March 2019, 6:30-8:30pm I Cost: FREE

WORKSHOP 3: BRAIN DEVELOPMENT, TRAUMA AND BEHAVIOUR
•
•
•
•
•

Understanding how trauma can impact on the child’s developing brain
Overview of trauma and brain development
Overview of the stress response system
Understanding child’s behavioural, emotional and social vulnerabilities
The importance of invested adults and adults self care

Where: George Street Centre I When: 14 March 2019, 9:30am-11:30am I Cost: FREE with crèche

TO REGISTER: Phone: 08 90713110 or Email: Natalie@escare.org.au

ESHS P&C REPORT
NEXT
P&C MEETING
Tuesday 12th March
Term 1, Week 6
7pm – 9pm
This is also our AGM
Everyone Welcome
Drinks and nibbles provided

President:
Michelle Handley

Vice President:
Helen Staer

We are looking forward to our next P&C meeting and there is lots in
store as it will be our

AGM

hot and cold food
available to purchase
Lots of gluten-free and

Jo Niesler

Term 1 Week 4

Our amazing canteen has

every day!

Treasurer:
Jayne Watkins

Don’t be frightened. We have nominations for all main executive
positions.

dairy-free options.

Come and see what we have been up to over the last year and see how
you can get involved; or just come and learn more about the school.

The Esperance SHS P&C

7-9pm Tuesday
12th March

Committee operates the

School Staffroom
(Left side, back of main school office building)

canteen and all the profits
are channelled to our
students
Our P&C Contact
person is
Helen Staer

There will of course be our usual indulgent nibbles and school
updates.

We invite you to join our P&C and work together with our
great team.

0478 213232
or you can find us on

We would love to meet you.

Facebook
Esperance SHS P&C

Helen Staer

Esperance P&C
Vice President

